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Ss THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

DURRANT’S DESPERATION.

Six Men Said to Have Been Engaged 
to Swear to False State

ments.

f,VOLUME XXXVII. NO. 5î$
REST?
^obios here to Mg. 

Goorgo Reyi
Douant tell the reek CABLE NEWS. CANADIAN NEWS. extensive work», comprising several build

ings. are a total loss. Thousands of tords of 
firewood and immense quantities of lumber 
was also destroyed. The loss is estimated 
at over $60,000.

Lindsay, Ont., Ook 29—Robert Fee, a 
defaulting bookkeeper for Sadler, Dundee & 
Flavelle, was up yesterday before Judge 
Dean for sentence. A petition largely signed 
by citizens praying for leniency on account 
of the accused’s previous good 
presented, and he was allowed his liberty on 
suspended sentence.

(Special to the Colonist.) nD*“ V.f’ i 29 — Wm. Mo-
Tobonto, Oct. 26.-It is rumored here Ahxandria. Onk, was sodden-

T . ! ,, , . tally killed yesterday in the Central Lam-
at John A. McGUUvray, of Bridge, a bar- ber Company’s camp, twenty miles north 
iter, and well known as grand secretary of of here. „ While working at log piling one 
e I O.F, will get the Conservative nomin- ,eU on him with fatal results.
Ion for the representation of North On- _ Ottawa, Ook 29 —J. W. Lowndes, of 
rio in the House of Commons, made va- London, England, is here on an Imperial

Montreal, Ook 26—Dominion Cotton leMert frem Grelt Britain to the colonies 
i. s elx per oenk debentures to the amount should be at this uniform rate. The deputy 
$1,600,000, all of which are held in Mon- postmaster general thinks the affair is at a 
ial and other parts of Canada, will fall due ^a“datill in spite of the agitation in Great 
January 2. and Mr. A. F. Gault, presl- °rita,n and Sir Adolphe Caron said his 

lent of the company, has received a cable report in the matter was received
rom David Morrioe saying that a new issue “om Sir Henniker-Heaton, eighteen months 
as been made in London at 4J per cent, a6°-
'he news was well received on the street. Winnipeg, Ook 29,—An important meet- 
b means that $1,600,000 of English money lng of the Winnipeg grain exchange will be 
[ill be brought to Canada. held to-morrow. It is understood the grain
Woodstock, Oct. 26.—The current issue bae received word thet only three

f the Woodstock Times contains some re- ofthe Manitoba grades of wheat adopted by 
Motions upon J. Israel Tarte, M.P., who grain étendards board will be allowed 
M taken umbrage thereat, and signifies his ®xP°rt on the Atlantic seaboard. This an- 
itentton of entering an action for UbeL nounoement oausea consternation among the 
Yarmouth, N.S., Got. 26 —A fatality oo- of th« «rein men.

irred at Miller’s shooting gallery last even- D.tio°n M T’s Whlt^ M^'.^ MS 

ig, resulting in the death of Irvine Patten, stituenta will be publlehed to-morrow. It 
in of the late Benjamin Patten, who was makes about a column and reviews the olr- 
lot through the head by a gun in the hands oumstanoes leading up to his decision to leave 
a young boy. Parliament and thus leave the government
Pictoc, N. 8., Oat. 26.—The Piotou free to fill the Montreal oolleotorshlp. In 
oademy was badly damaged by fire this c°=°>d}"g. Mr. White hopee the eleotore of

s-* ssîSSf J M“ri vf-S't rd’sf.s
c wm..«hb,.,b. Tdia.».

brick, waa erected in 1881 at a cost of Tobonto, Ook 29 —Isaac M. Chaffey, one 
J2g 000 of the oldest residents of the city, has died

Montreal, Got. 26. —A Witness special 
from Quebec says there Is no longer any 
doubt that Hon. Mr. Pelletier is going to 
Ottawa to aooept a portfolio.

Bkavbbton, Ook 26.—Frank Madlll, M.
P. for North Ontario, died yesterday. On 
Monday, October 21, he had a stroke of 
paralysis, and a second one last Tuesday, 
since which time he has been un consolons.

Ottawa, Oot. 26.—The Northwest will 
toon be » perfect network of railways on

FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.
the letter was a lengthy 

statement comprising the purported bogus 
testimony, which Reynolds waa to learn be
fore going on the witness stand. This state
ment was typewritten and backed in legal 
form. It was net written by the writer of 
the letter, because in the typewritten state
ment several oorreo Lions had been made 
with a pen In » handwriting which differed 
from that in Reynolds’ letter.

Coroner Hawkins said ; •* I have turned 
thi* letter over to the poHoe for investiga
tion. It looks like a hoax, but it is possible 
that Darrant or someone connected with the 
defenoe may have prepared this story as Rey
nolds says. The statement which aooompan- 
ied the letter shows careful work, and waa 
no doubt prepared by someone who had 
mads a close study of the case. If Durrant 
oould prove what is stated in the document

, eAn Alsatian Deputy Arrested for 
Anti-German Declarations— 

Sensational Divorce Salt.
Mr. J. . Israel Tarte Claims a 

Politically Clean Reputa
tion.

Circumstances Which Led to the Resig
nation of Premier Ribot and 

His Colleagues.1IPt pleasant and per- 
|u£hs, Colds, A.ithma, 
Irseness, Sore Throat, 
ling Cough, Quinsy,
nest and all Throat,
Lung Diseases.

. The Defence Expected to Conclude 
Their Argument Wednesday 

Evening.

Resignation of the French Ministry- 
Gladstone’s Denunciation of 
* Armenian Outrage.

London, Oot. 28. — Mme. Novkoâ- 
reoently received the following letter from 
Mr. Glsdstone anent the Sultan and the 
Armenians. “ Dear Mme. Novkoff i I shall 
carefully and for many reasons keep myself 
to myself. I see in my mind that wretched - 
sultan whom God has given as a ourse to u

Grain Standards—The Imperial Penny 
Postage—Disastrous Fire at 

Emerson.

Sweeping Charges in Connection ‘With 
Panama Canal and South of 

France Railway.
i

conduct wss
K

fith V\ .ld Cherry and San Francisco, Ook 28 —The Durrant 
case la nearing its close, and will probably 
go to the jury on Thursday or Friday. At
torney Dickinson will probably complets his 
argument to-morrow momfttg, and if poaei 
ble Eogene N. Deuprey will take up the af
ternoon of that day.

Paris, Ook 29.—In the chamber of depu
ties Monday M. Ronmaunet, who has been 
prominent In exposing those who were con
nected with the Panama canal and Southern 
railroad syndicates, questioned the govern
ment regarding the South of France railroad

Kaisams to
c for

District Attorney J
D-HELP. Bi

morning and to complete it on 
that day. Judge Murphy has spent several 
daya and nights working on it. His rulings 
have been conservative and fair during the 
trial, and though the records contain many 
exceptions, they are upon no vital pointa. 
How long the jury will take to reach a con
clusion is problematical. The exhibits are 
numerous, and In some oases will require a 
good deal of study. This is particularly so 
in the notes of Durrant and Glaser—which 
Attorney Diokineon told were so different 
that one oould not bo Said to be a copy of 
the other—and the handwriting of Durrant 
and the Rev. Glbeon. The surroundings 
of the eunburnere, which involve the extent 
to which Durrant would hav* been 
come by gas had he had the experience be 
alleged, will also have to be considered. 
This teohniosl evidence is seoond in import
ance bo the evidence aa to Durrani’s being in 
Blanche Lament’s company on the afternoon 
of the murder. In connection with the col
lege leotaree it li understood District Attor
ney Barnes will parallel the two seta of 
notes and argue that Durrani's oould not be 
more like Glaser’s without having been 
copied verbatim, and that they are such aa 
would be produced by one making notes 
from another’s reading and discussion. The 
District Attorney will also attack the roll 
call, and will again call attention to the 
error that occurred in marking Student 
Garvin absent when he waa present. The 
position of the jury as to the roll call will 
Influence the verdict.

senators, deputies and others have made 
large profits out of the company by fair or 
unfair means. He asked for explanations as 
to the partiality which had been shown to
ward those Involved in the scandal, claiming 
that the authorities had been afraid to pro
secute them because deputies and senators 
involved with the late Baron Reinaoh, of 
Panama canal fame, had dlspoaed of 8,850,- 
000 francs In devions ways on behalf of the 
Southern railways. He demanded that the 
minister of justice, M. Trsrieux, publish the 
documents in the case which were In hie 
possession, and which would throw light on 
the subjeok

M. Binder, a member of the right, at once 
charged the ministers with culpable lenity, 
and demanded that the guilty be punished.

M. Trsrieux replied, denying that he had 
long had in his possession documents which 
required the arrest of M. Edmond Magnler, 
formerly senator for Var and recently edi
tor-in-chief of the Evénement, who wpe re
cently sentenced to a term of imprisonment 
for having received part of the profits of the 
syndicate. Continuing, the minister of 
ostloe said that whenever the government 
>elieved it had incriminating evidence it had 
prosecuted the parties Involved. No depu
ty, he added, was Included among,,the gnuty 

Amid continued Radloaflnterrup- 
tiens, M. Trarleux managed to say ^addi
tion that several name» were known to the 
government as having figured In the report 
of the expert, M. Flory, the official account
ant, who made an inquiry into the finances 
of the South of France road. He was in
terrupted by excited voices of “Names, 
names, names.” In reply M. Trarieux said :

Jules Roche, Etienne, Dalenlele, 
Bardoux and others.” When he was able te 
make himself heard, thq minister of justice 
added that the majority of those whose 
names had been mentioned had explained 
their position, and he conoiaded with the 
remark : f The chamber knows the truth, 
and If parliament considers its dignity and

wasW( .. _ arrant
for ten year*, that he had met him on the 
evening of April 12, the night Minnie Wil
liams was murdered. The statement says 
he met him on Howard street, where they 
talked some time. In a friendly soufflj Dur
rant waa unintentionally thrown to the 
ground. Durrant said he was sorry he had 
got dirt on his clothes as he had got to go to 
a party where there would be ladies present. 
Durrant then left for Dr. Vogel’s house and 
witness, looking at the dock, noticed lb was 
8 35 p.m. -

George R. King is annoyed, but in no way 
exercised, over a rumor to the effect that he 
has no alibi for the night Minnie Williams 
was murdered. He thinks he is more com
petent to settle the question of his where
abouts on th« evening of the 12 h of April 
than the residents of the Mission. He claims 
that he can establish a complete alibi for 
that fateful night in April, and that he can 
produce witnesses to prove where he waa at 
certain hours and how he passed the time. 
He fa very confident concerning the relia
bility of his alibi, and ridicules the possi
bility of its being shattered. He says he 
passed the evening aa he often did other 
evenings at the Tivoli, and that nothing on- 
usual occurred. To the police George King 
made the statement that he was at the 
Tivoli on the evening of April 12, and that 
he was accompanied by Jack Howard. 
This statement is verified by Howard.

I every locality (local or 
duce a new discovery and 
i tacked up on trees, fences 
bout town and country. 

L Commission or salary 
tnd expenses, and money 
Ik when started. For par-

110 MEDICAl ELECTRIC CO.’
London Ont., Canada.

and England. As to the division of shame 
among them I care little enough, but hope 
that my country will, for its own good, be 
made conscious and exhibited to the world 
for its own full share, whatever that may 
be. May God in Hie mercy send a speedy 
end to the governing Turk and all his doings 
—as I said when I could say, and even 
seme times do, so I say in my political de
crepitude or death. Always sincerely yours.

William E Gladstone ”
The tpidal bouquet intended for Miss C.

Vanderbilt upon the occasion of her mar-, 
rlage on November 6 to the Duke of Marl
borough will be taken to New York to-day 
by a steamship sailing from Liverpool. Ik 
Is exceptionally large and beautiful and fe; 
made frem the choicest end most valuable 
flowers ever gathered in the historié gar
dens and conservatories of Blenheim palace.
This msgnifioent bouquet, which is most 
tastefully arranged, is twelve feet in cir
cumference.

According to a dispatch to Novoe Vremya 
from Seoul, the capital of Korea, the King 
has chosen another Queen, and has assumed 
the title of Emperor. It is also stated that 
the heir apparent is being sent as an envoy 
to America and England with the object of 
getting him out of the country, and prepar
ing the way to the throne for the Prince, 
who stands in high favor.

An extensive anti-foreign outbreak is ex
pected at Canton. Four hundred braves en
listed here by the viceroy have gone to that 
city.

A sensation has been caused In Strasbnrg 
by the arrest at Colmar of Herr Prêtas, a 
deputy from Alsace Lorraine, charged with 
declaring in an Interview that the Alsatians 
do not recognize the Franco-German treaty,

humiliations of 1870 71. The polke made a ment include one for a line from Winnipeg 
visit to Herr Prêtas’ house with no known the crossing of the Saskatchewan river at 
result, and the latter has promised the hath- ®rand Rapids, thence to deep water navi- 
oritiee to pubitati a contradiction of the ai- f^onon Hudson's bay, with a branch line 
leeed. interview. ., * T International bonndAry nu&ÜDfK in

TIE ZDand Women
U young in spirit, of un
good talkers, ambitious 
find employment in a good 
er month and upwards, ac-
LinScott, Brantford, Can. 
ltdeod&9iw over-

DTTZEZD 
AL MEN

I

ho can furnish horse and 
| $250.00 a month, Appli-

lARRETSON Co. Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.

\ parties.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
■CON HILL PARK, CAPITAL NOTES.
Zorrig College)

imn Term
ier 2ûd.

Russian War Vessels Inside and Out
side the Harbor of Port 

Arthur.
As to the handwriting of the address onjths 

package in which the dead girl’s rings were 
returned to Mrs. Noble, the jury will be 
asked to judge this far Itself and to consider 
the further similarity between the writing 
on the package sent to Diokineon with a 
strap on whlob Blanche Lament’s name waa 
printed. The rings offered to Pawnbroker 
Oppenheim by witness Lenihan and that of 
Blanche Lament, whlob, tb 
offered for sale by Dorrsnl 
been examined by the iÆ.

A- W. Wright, Toronto, to Inquire 
Into the Alleged Sweating 

System ** Bouvier,

Anti Foreign Feeling Again Asserting 
Itself Throughout

China. v :
Additional Representation tor Alberta 

—New Victorian Tariff Favor
able to Canada.

Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH. M.A wto
London, Ook 29.—The Times publishes e 
«patch from Hongkong which. says :

iy ifCOMFORTING esta
filiJv.COCOA of Labor, baeknownThere to a mass of testimony,ybut most of it 

has already been digested by the jurors.
Owing to its technical nature the general 
opinion to that the jnresra will give it 
elderable consideration!

The Examiner says that the contents of 
the mysterious letter whioh was to be 
opened in oaee Theodore Durrant was con
victed are known. He makes the statement 
that he saw the last details of the murder, 
and I** the Rev. J. George Gibsbo and an
other man prominent in ohnrdh affairs bend
ing over the body of Blanche Lament. The 
Examiner says that although Durrant re- 
quested his lawyers not to open the letter 
until hawse convicted, they have opened it, 
and *o remarkable were the statements it 
contained that even- they did 
them, and refrained from using them In Dur
rani’s defenoe.

The strange story of an alleged plot in con
nection with the trial came to light to-day 
through a letter addressed to the coroner.
The police claim to have known of the plot 
for some time-end that the knowledge of the 
plot has been discovered led Attorney Deu
prey, of the defenoe, to abandon the oaee 
and leave the oltoing management of the 
case to Gen. Dickinson, who, it is alleged, 
did not know of the plot. Six men, accord
ing to the story, were to swear te false 
statements prepared for them, as alleged, 
by the defence. The police say the plan 
was conceived entirely by Durrant and 
carried out largely under his directions by 
the aid of one of his oonnseL The plan 
was to make enoh evidence as would prove 
an alibi for Durrant and at the same time 
implicate Rev. George Gibson In the murder 
of both Blanche Lament and Minnie Wil
liams. One of these alleged witneees, who 
by bto letter to the coroner confesses his part 
in the plot, said he tod others were ready to 
manufacture an alibi ; but when they were 
asked to implftoto Rev. Mr. Gibson they 
weakened and gave a hint to the polke, 
which spoiled the whole plot# 4 letter 
dated October 27, and signed George Key- ~ Washington, Oot. 26 —It was on ao- 
nolds, to as follows count of the activity of Minister Dupuy de

house. I write this so you need have no In- purged P»**ware with being filibusters 
quest or identifioatimi.1 woesome months ^^i^nd^ Slntotee M^tttel It® WIL 
the ^ mingto- Del.C the CfclJ., Z Mfetater
a statement prepared for me to iLT, wUh
five other men named Smyth#, Dugan, “>«»<». but took no steps towards their ap-
Stewart, T.yTor and Harrington. I object and^r^TÎnderThe0inîta
to take part in the matter beosnse part of British r^hn^u. The Utter

»-tit...B,,*!, ... .—i
Stewart were to be witnesses in the Lamont was ordered°to^rocMd'femn^amaioa^ 
case. I tried to get the statements of the ™other five to enclose with this, but they eh?trataonere tekmf to ”lty*
would not give them up. Smyth* was to îtV^îlfhSSe^ h^fha 
say Blatche Lamont waa at hie house nearHaywards, until April 5, wh. nehe left for imnnr^nltKn. ,"Rsrded “ one
home. The strap with Blanche Lament’s *** rooe” Important thus far.
name <» it I<w>arked myself with he# n*m**
I cut off the end of the strap and sent it to 
Chief Crowley three months ago, with other 
matter, Dickinson’s explanation about the 
strap to clever, but very improbable. I am 
not seroritod Deuprey is sick, and I should 
think Dlekleson would betÿck, too. Dugan 
and Stowato were to say they had 
Dr. Anthony’* funeral in Oakland 
day, April 5, and when returning 
Lamont on the ferry boat, Dngat 
her well. A plan wa* also to 
bloody handkerchief with the t 
meaning Gibson, upon It. I let 
other handkerchiefs, and Thayer I 
by messenger to Gibson, with a to* by Smythe saytogT*!**» four in 
girls.’ .The blocdy handkerchief 
offered to having been toned In ail 
the ohuroh on April 14, but It waa 
Uvered, because we declined iô toi 
» plot to implicate Gibson. This

onto, the
been appointed to investigate the alleged 
prevalence»! the sweating system in Canada.

The ministers, it is hinted, will hold a 
series of meetings in Ontario this Fall. At 
Owen Sound on. Thursday Hon. Messrs. 
Foster, Haggart, Ouimet and Montague 
•peak.

Atr the forthcoming session the govern
ment intends giving an additional represen
tative to Alberta.

The government has received copies of the 
new Victorian tariff which show» that the 
all ronnd reduction will greatly help Cana- 
8iàu. trades . Vv

Robert White’s decision to retire from 
the representation of Cardwell h Irrevo
cable. Hto manifesto to the eleotore will be 
issued this week.

Bibos, ' aft* - the felt ««the Dupuy (min- _ , . . . .»
tatry. It was composed of the following Prince Albert and Battiefor$'; 
members : M. Ribot, prime minister and concern to the Edmonton District Railway 
minister of finance ; M, Hanotonx, minister Co., whioh seeks to build from Edmonton 
of foreign affaire ; General Surlinder, min- southerly to connect with the Calgary-Ed
it ter of war ; Admiral Beenard, minister of monton railway ; northwesterly to the 
marine ; M. Trarleux, minister of jnstioe ; Athabasca river at Fort Aseinlbolne with a 
M. Leygues, minister of the interior ; M. branch to ^ Stony Plains ; easterly to 
Pofiioarre, minister of public instruction Saskatchewan with a branch to the Slur- 
and worship ; M. Dupuy Du temps, minister 8eon river ; also to acquire and operate 
oi publie works ; M. Lebon, minister of com- ferries across, and steamers and other craft 
meroe ; M. Gadand, minister of agriculture ; uPon *be Saskatchewan, Pembina and Atha- 
M. Cbantemps, minister of the colonies. baska rivers.

It was officially announced to-day that 
Princess Maud of Wales, youngest daughter 
of the Prinoe and Princess of Wales, is be
trothed to Prinoe Charles of Denmark. The 
Princess was born Nov. 26, 1869 and the 
Prinoe was born Aug. 3, 1872 Prince 
Charles to the seoond eon of Prinoe Frederick, 
heir apparent to the throne of Denmark, 
whose father, the King of Denmark, to also 
the father of the Prinoess of Wales.

Grline
iST-SUPPER. *

ofhtoetopartàrè 
’tôt Europe, General Doukhtoky, governor of 
Eastern Siberia, referred to the new’ Man- 
ohnrian oonoeeslon and strongly urged that 
the community be not alarmed by ft, for 
Vladivostook must remain the headquarters, 

-though a portion of .the fi«et would be at 
Port Arthur. The Governor and Port Ad
miral of Vladivostook spoke in the wune 
strain.” ,,<s

Three missions, with an escort of 100 
Hamilton, Oot. 26 —Hattie Koch, dangh- C0**»®*» ea°h, have started respectively

the burning hotel, died yeeterday. This of the Interior of Manohnrto. -
makes the fourth victim of tbefire, the two A Shanghai telegram states that five 
boys having died yesteraay. The condition Russian warships are inside and nine are 
of Mrs. Andrew, who wee a guest at the outside of the harbe
hotel, and Mbs Çronan, servant, still In the An Odessa despatch to the Times says 
hospital is critical. that another cruiser of the Russian volun-

Dungannon, Oot 26.—The West Huron teer fleet has started with-a * contingent of 
Liberale have unanimously nominated M. C. sailors, ammunition and'war material to
Cameron for the Commons vacancy, caused join the Russ ton fleet cruising near Japan,
by the appointment of Hon. J. C. Patterson The Times says editorial]“The official 

.. n, M , , to the Lient. Governorship of Manitoba. denial of our Hongkong despatch is given in
convention*ta^sèssion 1 ha”. appoZd Winnipeg, Oct. 29.-The large barn and • XthÆbTe apDroaoh*to*pôrt* Arthur 
^•Pe6er8. Rcwe cf Sanlt Ste. Marie, .table, of Mr. Thomten, three mile, from ®nr corre.^ud.nt a^ n.ntefe wïs mWed! 

Michigan, to be Bishop of Alaska. The Emerson were burned to the ground last Yet if he erred it was in good company, the 
proposition toappolnt a missionary bishop night. Thirty cows and several hone, were governor of Siberia havtog been under the 
for that territory was at first strongly op- ^consumed before they could be got out. same impression ” "
posed by the House of Bishops, but the ob- The loss is estimated at $5,000 ; insurance, The Standard Conservative ■***

ieclonfT'reTr bLte ̂ 5°““ rz *******the Coœn“roUl Unio"- editoHa^i^^^antee of Bishop Potter, of New York, oi the Winnipeg, Oot. 29.—At the police court her Intended treaty with China was torn np
new bishop . salary for three years. It to to-day, Ed. Dnmareeq, representative of a before It oame Into existence.” 
understood that B..hop Potter ha. eeoured Quebec fnr establtotiment, was fined $50 The new. received from Hongkong that 
the gufikntee from J. Pierpont Morgan. »nd costs for carrying on business as a tran- an outbreak against foreigners to expected 
Bishop-elect Çowe is a graduate of Trinity eieBt trader without a license. at Canton, seem, to indicate that there has
namjd'R^0rTDM Fr^ioto BUh™” of Kioto London, Oot. 29.—Thomas A. Power, been a renewal of the widespread anti-for-

y morning. Mrs. Neil perished in the flames. 1“.!!,°?“ lldle' le,,t W=<=he°g a°d wught
Mr. Neil was badly burned on tiie hands the. ,<%nenUle, *#'Hankow, and
and arms. They were but recently married. , en . AmericanFATHEHPo^Oot. ^-The"^.» a^^Æ^It^p^^thïi 

Tritonla, from Glasgow, pasted Inward wltt the Chinese brave, who w^Tordered
«f 0ffi0e" *° dtobaud after the wsr objected to doing
an£ crew of the wrecked Mariposa. so and plotted to attack the foreigners, al-

Qukbec, Oot. 29.—Jean Bonoher, aged though none of the latter were to be killed. 
53, was killed by falling from a yacht at the The governor of Wuoheng thought it beet 
Louise embankment. nob to carry out the disbanding decree, and

Wallaoebubg, Oot. 29.—The Sydenham ‘bus the outbreak was averted.
Glass Company’s packing building and stor- Berlin, Oot. 29 —A despatch received 
age shed were burned last night. Loss $10,- ^rom Seoul to-day says that the Japanese 
000; partly insured. officiels have announced their intention of

Toronto, Oot. 29.-A warrant has been evaona‘to8 at«*e ”4» «me as the
»» «-‘■-r-»- E5HK

day of Percy Roberta Beck, son of Thomas the disbanding of the Korean troops trained 
Book, the boy who died while under Chris- by the Japanese, as demanded by theRds- 
tian Science treatment. slan and French government, to regarded

Toronto, Oot. 29.—Obe of the most so- with anxiety in Japanese olroles, 
vere galas felt on Lake Ontario for a number
of years prevailed yesterday. Saeh local matotaln order rite, y,, Jananeae 
steamers aa are still running were very late gT Pmrbsburg Oot. 29 -JTW gettingln and tad rough tripe, the wavs. .^k«^^Xt of tta N^taVrmnya 
sweeping their pilot houses. telegraphs that the Chinese secret societies

Montreal, Oot. 29.—J. I. Tarte, who 1» are showing marked activity, and that 
back from hto Ontario tour with Mr. Late» ***• eajoying the support of 1 
tier, exprestod great indignation eve, the fig £

charge made in the Toronto World of hood- critical * “
The Novoe Vressya publishes a dbpatoh 

from Vladivostook saying th.b the British

y-Another in his honor, on the

jected by a vote of 40# to 105.
M. Haberte thenmoved that the chamber 

agree

knowledge of the natural 
pe operations of digestion 
y a careful application of 
f well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
pour breakfast and supper 
peverape which may save 
Ifcors’ bills. It is by the 
I articles of diet that a con- 
lually built up until strong 
pry tendency to disease, 
b maladies are floating 
fctack wherever there is a 
kay escape many a fatal 
reelves well fortified with 
roerly nourished frame.”—

oon-

i to prohibit members of psrliament 
joining In finsnoial syndicates. Thefrom

Later M. Rounanneb submitted a‘ motion 
demanding that foil light be thrown upon 
til* South of France railroad scandals, and 
asked the government to prosecute ..those 
who have been found to be implicated in 
them, and submitted to the chamber the re
port of the expert who inquired into the fin
ances of the company.

M. Ribot thereupon said it waa useless to 
subnet the expert’s report, and as. to the 
prosecutions, he added, the work of jnstioe. 
had been accomplished and could not be re
opened. ■ ,:f ? ■ •

M. Rounannet's motion asking for an ex
planation aa to the partiality which tad 
been shown toward those involved in the 
scandals, claiming that the authorities tad 
been afraid to prosecute them and demand
ing that the minister of jnstioe publish the 
documents in the case whioh were In bis pos
session, was then adopted by a vote of 275 
to 196.

After the adoption of thb motion the 
minister» left the chamber of deputies in a- 
body, amid Ironical ridicule, and went to 
the Ely see palace, where they handed in 
their reslgnarioni to President Fanre, who 
accepted them. The chamber of deputies 
was adjourned for a week.

The defeat of the government is not 
prising, in view of ths sweeting chargee 
made against the senators, deputies and 
even ministers involved, first of all in the 
Panama canal syndicate, and more recently 
In the south of France railway management 
scandals, whioh became pubHo as the result 
of an investigation made bÿ M. Flory, the 
official accountant of that company, brought 
about by accusations against various promi
nent men made In the chamber of deputies 
and by M. Roaneunet, whioh culminated 
oentiy in the arreet, tr!al and imprisonment 
of M. Edmond' Megnier, formerly senator 
for the Var and editor-in-chief of the Evéne
ment, who to said to have received the sum 
of 87,600-franoe as part of the profits of the 
syndicate referred to.

Le Figaro recently said that 
the fallowing members of the cham
ber of deputies who were , members 
of the South .of France! railway syndicate 
made the profita set against their names : 
Jules Roche, 28,000 francs ; M. Bouvier, 
6.860; M. Etienne, 3,000; M. Dalenlele,

obuntawt was of the opinion that the forma
tion of the syndicate was per 
and therefore its members wi 
of corruption. It was upon th 
the debate arose which eventually'result» d 
fn the defeat of the government, the latter 
having control of tta fsllwaye in Frasoe. 
Ex-Senator Magnler wee found guilty of 

very corruption in connection with the adminis
tration Of the South of France railway com
mittee, and was sen teheed on October 18 to 
a year’s Imprisonment.

This story of the crisis does not take into 
account the Madagascar question. The 
ministry, was, It to said, about to resign on

The conquest 
sum of money.

wiling water or milk. Sold 
is,by Grocers,labelled thus:
ltd., Hon-ceonathic Chem- 
Ion, England. ocld-w 4not believe

r at Port Arthur.

Ottawa, Gob. .29.—Hon. Mr. Dickey corn- 
templates the adoption of a new policy in 
connection with militia force, viz ; To ap
ply the principle adopted In Colonel Gib
son’s oaee to all .oity regiments, by appoint- 
their commanding officers on their retire
ment to be hon. colonels of their respective 
corps, after long service.

Recent Newfoundland papers justify 
“ Gat ” Howard’s action on the Labrador 
coast. <*
. The mounted police, report shows that 
prairie fires covered a wide area of the ter
ritories.

Surveyor William Ogilvie will winter at 
Fort Cudahy. He to surveying Dominion 
lands there to enable the the department to 
Issue patents for mining claims.

The marine officials are delighted to hear 
of the Quadra’s safety.

Another Yankee vessel has been nabbed 
for violating the laws.
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New York, Oot. 25.—Henry M. Stanley, 

on hie return here from a trip to the Cana
dian Northwest, said in an interview to-day ; 
“ I visited the mines in the Kootenay coun
try between the Canadian Pacific line and 
the U. 8 boundary. Part of these mine* 
are in the U S. The gold production to 
wonderful I think the mines will be second 
only to those In South Africa. ”
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IRIE.
k Dairy Farms in the 
ke are 125 acres of 
[acres in hay meadow ; 
in g orchard; 60 acres 
L The Comekl River 
lis property, and there 
)ance of water for cat- 
? is a large house; 2' 
good dairy cellar; a 
lop; large wood-shed;

piggeries; 2 good 
I There are 20 cows; 
i Jersey bull; some 
horses; 50 pigs; chick- 

One Toronto mower,. 
Ifork, plows, harrows,, 
[harness, and every- 
1 ordered farm. All 
k sold with the place 
wishes. A daily boat 
iestminster, 15 miles • 
tere are good roads. 
»ve high water, and is- 
, churches and post 
unicipality is free of 
are low. For further

THREE METHODIST LEADERS

Have All need Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and Declared Strongly In its 
Favor.

The clergy of Canada, of all' denominations, 
seldom hesitate to speak frankly in the inter
ests of a good cause, or on behalf of some 
meritorious article. Force is given to Utter
ances of this character when the men can 
apeak from individual experience. This is the 
case with the Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., 
Rev. William Galbraith, LL.B., and Rev, W. 
H. Withrow, D.Dl, than whom few ministers 
of the Methodist ohuroh ate better known in 
Toronto or elsewhere throughout the Domin
ion. " As with many others these brethren have 
been sufferers from arid in the head and its 
invariable successor catarrh. A remedy, 
however, was within their reach. They used 
Dr. A gust 
everyone< 
effective*
»
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Hamilton, Oot 28 —At the Œ. H. & B. 

tunnel one pi the shorelng. supper» fell on » 
number of workmen, Injuring seven of them»
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When Baby was sick, vre gave her Csstoria.
When she wm a CMld, she cried for Castoria.

SSitata-m. M-,*.ri»cto Oatoorite. x \ 
VTftanstaled Children.

[ In connection with the TemboonaU- 
way. He said : “ I stall enfer an ao- 
i at onoe, and When the oaee to tried we 
II see who did the boodllng. I have tot 

along time allowed unjust accusations to 
unrep Usd to, beoauee they, 
beneath my notice ; but 
aooept aa a challenge, and 11 

fer somebody before I get

Catarrhal Powder and found, as
i

i
; the

blower 
new’s ( œTco^rSf

and restore her shatter»
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Sherbrooke, Oot. 129.—Yesterday after

noon Pine Ridge was visited by a deetrue- 
tive fire. The Dominion Lime Company’s

tii a^ Ü10for stamps..
Sold by Dean ftt, and a»»l-lm at any *eall I. nuns of this city. toy.
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